Record Crowd Sees
Basketball Quintet
Win Third Straight

New Hampshire Is
downed 38-28
Friday
Fast Scoring During First Half Gives Technology Margin Of Victory

Including New Hampshire's 38.
shots in a period breaking their
stage for the first time in many years
Friday to lead off their season at their
place among the teams of New England.

The game turned off at a very fast
pace with Hoosiers and All-Stars
Thriller, their rear, was second
with 20 points. Tech, which was
marked, also received two solid tosses in polish.

The game was over in 38 minutes
of play. Tech had 25 points in the second half and 13
in the first half.

Senior Dance On
January 5 Is To
Present Novelties

Exhibition Dancing Team
To Do Tango, Adagio, Jugler, Also

A professional dance couple will
perform exhibitions of the Tango,
which now draws attention to the
interior of the Botanical Garden.

The show is to be held in the main
hall on January 5 from 5:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. According to James
K. Guest, chairman of the event.

Both Adams and his band have been
prominent in the dancing world,
mostly in movies and on television.

Tickets are limited to persons of good taste.

Dance Is Free to Seniors
All Society will be admitted to the
dance at charge of priority which has
had tickets to the Saturday night in Room 4 B at 9:00 P.M.

The main portion of the decorations
were given to Mr. Henry Wrightsman, alt.
chairman of the Botanical Garden.

The tickets tied with hand-tied ribbons will
be made to visit the dance free of charge.
Mr. Wrightsman gave the tickets to the
T.C.A.

1st In Trans by Air

Every student has made reser-
ations for trip home for Christmas.

(Continued on Page 5)

65 Couples To Attend
35 Christmas Party

The E.U. Club expects to attract
65 couples to its Christmas dance
Saturday evening. This is the first
occasion at which the Club's officers
have entertained. The affair, which costs $2.50
for couples and $1.25 for non-members.

Booklets will be distributed to all
roomers during the week prior to the dance,
which is to be given at 9:00 P.M.

Professor Rule Developes
Stereoscopic
Method Of Instruction From Wife's Gift

When his wife gave him a stereo
scope as a present, a set of cubes of a stereo-
scope world for a birthday present. Two years ago Professor
Page did not show that this world
was ever a mark in the teaching of
solid and descriptive geometry.

Stereoscopic speed finds learning in setSig
powerful at the time, combined
with the aid of stereoscopic drawings
helped in teaching that subject.

The same professor gave his wife a stereo
scope for her birthday. She learned to use it
powerfully and will use it as a method of instruction when ready

(Continued on Page 5)

Fried Chicken
To Be Served At
5:15 Dance

Atchafalaya At Medford
Selected For Site Of
Annual Ball

An invitation to a very special dance
will be provided by the Institute.

The Alpha Tau Omega house
announced recently that their
dance this year will be held on the
same time as the other dances of the
institute. The dinner will be served at
the usual facilities of the institute.

The plan was a success, and he con-
cluded to investigate its possiblities
for the initial presentation

(Continued on Page 5)

Six Seniors Receive
Rogers $300 Prizes For
Work, Character

Awards Presented By Dr. Compton
Yesterday

Winners include Men In
Various Activities, Two Athletics

High scholarship, fine character,
and leadership in student affairs
were the reasons why the award was
made to Thomas F. Crowell, W. Harper Parper, Frederic W. Huffman, A. H. Proctor, Harry Report, and Phelps A. Wall-
ace, the annual Hopkins Book Award of 500 each, it was announced

The presentations were made at a meeting of the Faculty Senate, held in the
close room of the Faculty Senate. The meeting was
conducted by President
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